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ITS proposes new
Vandalism shatters Poly weekend
cam pus printing fee
By Kerri Holden

weavinti, it ruins it tor the student

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

who’s writing a lei»itimate term paper
tor cla.ss.’’

Stiklents asini» campus computer
l.ihs may soon h.ive to pay ti> print
their papers it C'al Poly’s Campus Fee
Advisory (.'ommittee approves an
Information TechnoloLiy Services
pn )posal.
IT S pn'posed the laser print inj^ tee
lO cents per hlack-anJ-white pai^e
.ind 25 cents per color paj^e
last
Friday to the .idvisory comtmttee.
C 'FA t'’s studetit metnhers asked th.it
the vote he postponed utittl this
Frtday to .illow time lor studetit input.
Accordtnt» to Dan Malotie, a tiietii'
her ol a ctitntntilee that wrote the
proposal, ITS was .ipproached l.ist
sprtnt: hv the Ketitieilv I thr.iry ,ttid
CÀ'lleiie >'l Bu^itiess about the excesstve atnoutii ot tnotiev hettit.; spetit oti
•otnpitter l.ih supplteN. M tlotie s,ud
the C^ollei^e ot I'ntsttiess reporlevl
-petidmj: .T('-5,0v'--’ oti papet
tlotie last v-,u.

md tttk

tn iu 'h

Irtv o lo its

p tit ilit ii4,”

¡•oltiical SI u nee |utuor hvUie Draki'
saul. "It otie tnorotiic studetit prttUs
out .1 I'v'O'paKe p.tper (trotii the
Ititernet)

oti

lettdi.mded

“Instead ot re.idinj» materials on
the computer monitors, students
became eiiij;aj»ed in a printinij frenzy,"
the report stated.
T h e report .ilso includetl the
results from the IT S “Printing: Use
Survey,” conducted spring: quarter. C')f
the iSl t replies,
were from stup.iy ,i tee ot some sort

'

'

v5

t**
I♦^,1.: { , %
O'♦4k

throujih a tuition tee increase or on .1
perqiaye basis.
More t hi n two-thirds ot those
respondiiiL: s.ud they thouizht tees
hetweeti 5 iiul 10 cents per hl.ick-

t-

ind-white pajze were re ison.ihle, with
the m.i|ority (49 percetit) pickiiii^ 5
l eiits per pajic.
iiialyzevl the cost o| printiiiiz over the
summer ,itul touiiil that a per'pa>ze lee
ol 10 cents would tiot eveti cover the
lull costs (it prititint». ITS said it will

joke!"
BackStage Pizza doesn’t believe in
lucky pennies. In fact, the restau
rant has actually tried to banish the
coins from its cash registers.

Kimball and other co-workers
heard that the Federal Reserve was
experiencing a shortage of its penny
reserves, jokingly, BackStage Pizza

“It’s just a promotion to publicize
Jeanette

■fell»:4

see PRINTING, page 2

h.isket

ager. "And It all started out of a

see PENNIES, page 6

MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

This pane in a wall of glass separating the PAC from the sidewalk on Grand Avenue was shattered
possibly by a sling shot. It was one of many crimes that occurred over the past weekend.
walk and the PAC on Grand Avenue.
The double-pained glass slate only broke on the

By Alexis Garbeff
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR

W hile most students celebrated their first week
end back from winter break, vandals stormed
through campus at night committing a string of
unrelated
crimes,
including
shattering
a
Performing Arts Center glass wall.
“Something struck it hard, like an air-gun pistol
or a sling shot,” Director of Facilities Planning Ed
Naretto said of the estimated $1,000 plate of glass,
which is part of a glass wall that separates the side

outside, leaving the inside panel intact, but
Naretto said it will take a while to replace the glass,
perhaps six weeks.
“It’s a double pain — in more ways than one,”
Naretto said jokingly.
Cal Poly Public Safety Sergeant Lori Flashim
said concrete benches, landscape and a door were
also vandalized over the weekend. Hashim added

see VANDALISM, page 6
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Priest speaks on military school
School of Americas’ critic coming to Poly
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Father
Roy
Bourgeois,
a
Maryknoll priest and outspoken
critic of a U .S. military school that
\,
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'

dents, with the majority willinti ti'

Kimball, BackStage’s general man

Cal Poly student
Jason Pautsch
purchases a slice
of pizza at
BackStage
Tuesday. In a pro
motional stunt,
BackStage Pizza
wants to help the
Federal Reserve's
penny shortage,
so it decided to
round down its
prices.

, Wy. A-..' ' 4

Internet.

By Kelly Hendricks

Pizza,” said

•-i-.• '•
:

An ITS report found that students
have i»rown accitstomed to printinfi
lart»e quantities ot paj^es off the

Backstage rounds
down pizza prices

BackStage

V'

.•Xccorvlint: to M.ilone, .1 committee

“The t^'ue .It h.md lure is w.iste
Itivi to o

_

trains foreign soldiers, will speak
Thursday in Chumash Auditorium.
Bourgeois is an advocate for the
School of the Americas’ closure in
Georgia and routinely speaks out
against the school’s involvement in
training Latin American military
soldiers.
According to Sister Mary Pat
W hite, associate director of the

paign and has wanted to inform peo
ple about the atriKities he has wit

Newman
C ath olic
Center,
Bourgeois founded the School of
Americas Watch to create awareness. The pur-

nessed.

► Father Roy
B ourgeois w ill
sp eak at Chunnash
A u d ito riu m
T h u rsd a y at 7 p.m .

issue," W hite said.

P“ '

program is to
constantly do
research
on
the
school’s
in v o lv e m e n t
in Latin American violence.
W hite heard Bourgeois speak in
the early ‘90s while she was in
school at the University of
California, Davis. Since then, she
has kept up with the Bourgeois cam

“Since 1 can’t go down there
(Latin America) to stop it, 1 want
to make other people aware of the
Bourgeois’ interest in the School
of Americas began in 1972 when he
traveled

to La Paz, Bolivia, to do

missionary work in a slum on the
outside of town.

He saw how vio

lent the soldiers were toward the
people, and he became an advocate
for the poor. He had to leave Bolivia
due to a price on his head. White

see BOURGEOIS, page 6
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N ew W eb design helps students
find w hat th ey’re looking for
P o li Mom* f

a

By Kirsten Orsini-M einhard

1
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FinJinji a specific item
the old Cal Poly Weh pa^e
used to he like playinji a {»ame of hide-and-seek. Now,
with a redesigned page that debuted two weeks before
fall quarter, life is easier for students and parents.
The new Weh site is organized neatly into four cate
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ni/hoosters and parents.
“W hen .someone comes to the weh page, they’ll know
exactly where to go,” Steve Rutland, information tech
nology consultant, said.
People who are researching Cal Poly or current stu
dents who need class listings can arrive at their destina
tion with a simple click of the mouse.
This addition is also a huge benefit for parents who
often inquire about tees. The old Weh site didn’t have a

C«l

link«
"(5 sú

^--t

yg~'J

pictures of W OW overlapping each other, and over
the.se pictures are written announcements and informa

direct listing tor parents.
For tho.se who want to log on to Mustang Into or
POWER, the new Cal Poly page also comes equipped

tion. For example, if there had been a Y2K disaster,

with a “link” bar that allows the user to scroll down and
choose their desired Weh site. Among the weh sites
listed under the link are financial aid and enrollment.
The Weh site is also better for displaying up-coming

The major differences between the old Weh site and

information would have been displayed instructing stu
dents on what they should do.
the new one is that the old one was a lot more text and
didn’t have easily accessible, categorized information,

see WEB SITE, page 6

events, Rutland said. On the home page, there arc two

Engineering gets an upgrade
Epicor and OrCAD donate software and
services to the College of Engineering
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

College of Engineering students
will have a chance to enhance the
Cal Poly “learn by doing” motto
thanks to two recent computer .soft
ware gifts.
Epicor, one of the engineering
industry’s largest business solutions
providers, donated a Vi.sta software
package. OrCAD gave software and
services valued at more than
$207,000 to upgrade the Computer
Aided Design/Computcr Aided
Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) laKiratory.
“W e’re glad we will he able to
teach state of the art packages,” said

Serna Alptekin, chair of the indus
trial and manufacturing engineering
department.
The O rCAD software allows stu
dents interested in electronics man
ufacturing to design electronic com
ponents such as circuits. Students in
IME 157, electronic manufacturing,
use the software to design a car alarm
from scratch, Alptekin said.
The Vista software simulates the
real world of manufacturing facto
ries.
“It helps organize all activities
from order entry to point of delivery
of parts to customers," Alptekin said.

package by the end of the summer.
The software will also become a
part

of

Factory.

the
The

college’s Teaching
simulated

factory

allows students to learn hands-on
how manufacturing factories work

PRINTING

“If one moronic student
prints out a iOO^page
paper (from the Internet)
on left'handed basket
weaving, it ruins it for the
student who’s writing a
legitimate term paper for
class.”

continued from page 1

subsidize the $13,500 estimated dif
ference until June 30, 2000 at which
time the actual cost of printing ser
vices will be determined.
Malone said one consequence of
the proposed fee not passing would be
a budget shortage for many depart
ments that support computer labs,
Eddie Drake
meaning less money for improve
ments.
political science junior
“The money that is saved by this
fee can be put into new equipment,” some way due to its high usage, but 10
Malone said. “As it is now, the tech cents a copy seems a little steep.”
Agriculture business freshman
nology doesn’t stay current.”
The proposal states that the money Leigh Love also disagrees with the
from the fee will be used in part to proposed fee.
“I think it’s disappointing that Cal
recover the cost of providing laser
Poly has to punish all of the students
printing services to labs on campus.
Malone said if the fee proposal because a handful are abusing the
passes, some money would also be privilege of printing for free on cam
used to refresh lab technology every pus,” Love said.
three years.
Ultimately, the advisory commit
Another fraction of the money tee will make the recommendation to
would be used to cover the costs and Cal Poly President Warren Baker,
maintenance of the One Card infra said ASl President and chairman of
structure. The One Card system, cur
CFAC John Moffatt. President Baker
rently being developed, will alloA'
can then accept or deny the recom
students to use their student identifi
mendation of the committee.
cation cards for multiple functions,
ITS is scheduled to present its pro
including meal plans and, if the fee
posal at Wednesday’s Board of
passes, printing in computer labs.
Directors meeting. Moffatt urged stu
As expected, some students were
dents to attend the meeting and to
upset about the proposed fee.
“Personally, 1 think it stinks as a voice their opinion to the four stu
student to have to start paying,” said dent members of CFAC that will be
Melissa Varcak, business junior and in attendance.
“What we need right now is for
AsscKiated Students Inc. vice chair
woman of the Board. “TTie budget students to let us know what they
does need to be supplemented in think,” Moffatt said.

on the floor.
“Students get a sense from idea to
design,” said Amy Hewes, director of
publications and communication for
the College of Engineering.
Vista also brings together the
many different departments of the
College of Engineering such as elec
trical engineering, mechanical engi
neering and industrial and manufac
turing, as well as the College of
Business.
“The factory enables more collab

Alptekin added that students will
he able to use the Vista stiftware

orative efforts, which is more like
the real world," Hewes said.
BRENT MARCUS/MUSTANG DAILY
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Open or add to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
account by January 31,2000 and you'll be eligible
to win reimbursement for
. .
* * . ...
Q uestions?
* winter quarter in-state tuition’s^JS;^^ T,

textbooks up to $150
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^

Deposit money into your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account, the campus value
card, that works like a credit card in reverse. Use your account to purchase food
and school supplies at Campus Dining's family of restaurants and El Corral Bookstore.

(student deposits only)

\

CP

755.5939

or e-mail
cdining@polymail.calpoly.edu

(credited to your Campus Express Club account)

Deposit $50 or more and you'll also be entered in a drawing to
win $50, credited to your Campus Express Club account

%
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Students select servers
By Karin Driesen

¿
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For many sunlcnts t)nt“ ot the
hii4 t:ef>t perks of their freshman year is
the fast and constant Internet conttecriori while liviti^ in rhe dorms.
However, otree off c.impiis they must
clioose between the varioits Internet
Service Providi s (ISPs) to fttti.1 otie
that is ri^ht for ■hetn.
t^iie of the lart^est provivleis is
A m erita O tihne (.A O l), wliich
hotitihi rime NX'arner .Mundav tor
S l6 0 hilli.ai in to,.k. AC'il. pro\ide-.
I'l.isu liileriu t servKe with ill" to s()k’
'peed, in additi.'ii '• man\ k■.llure^
not oitcu d !'\ oi Ivi Hd’ X i " ’ ! 'H a
inonili. It I' near ihi. oppi-r - I'.d of the
j nci seaK .
"! like . M h'. I a ,.! I » an i ilk lo
ii\ Iru r. 1> and lamiK !•a le in a i-\
ill in I phone m H a i'l '.a i .a n hi\ •
■I ,limn - I 'I- I'
'I ■ e ^
,1 i

,ß 2,

■■'-'Kukti' phone lines, hut the lines are
split so users can talk on the phtme

¡M

while online. W hile DSL is more

À A O l COM

expensive, it is always connected to
the Internet so there is tio waiting for
iltal-up, <md it can also he up to 140
ttmes fastei than statid.trd tnodettts.

• «*■! ' Yiur-fü«

"C'fur 1'SL is ahout $50 a tnonth,
plus $200 up front tor eqiiipmetil,"
»IW
W
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It may seem like you just returned
from winter Freak, hut it's never tint
stHin to start plannint» for your sprtn^
Freak trip, especially since Cal Poly’s
Freak Fejjitis in the middle of March.
Tire world wide weF has been
unparalleled in travel plannin).’
since the first
person
typed
www.travelocity.com into ,i
Frow^er.
Now
there
are eveir more
.J
waV' to yet from
ixant A to pi ant
B, ,iird the Net
droiild he p.irt ol
voiir )ounrey
I
Fif'i
.M o p ;
I.onelv PI.av i

jsroe@
calpoly.
edu

■. > Il 1 1 li e

-.k lit -. It l^ the Vhi api-.! o|'tiou It al ■
pro\ idi ' linlltlill; .1 Ki i"- up !■; ' ‘-'k
at >1 _ a 1 1 1 ' ni li

I
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Travel from your keyboard

Ethernet connection. It is used on

-í JÍk **
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Nsww.lonelvpl.met.cian, tlie I t pl.u .
to (^et fin i-li.aid ,uK a e on die n.v'l
a\. tl K \ a - I t li I: If 1l ie " i|Id. 1I'n
advu 1 ;■ da - iii.e
will'!' 'i .im r .U '
>e ' ■■■' li If, a f . ' l i e
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of flijihts. There ,ire the old standbys, ttx).
Yahtx)!
Tr.ivel,
travel.yahot>.com,
Tntvel(x:ity, www.trdvelocity.com, and
Traveh xi, www.travela x).com are si >me i if
the Ivst.
In the short term, there are a
couple of yreat deals ¡^oinn on
riyht now that fit into the college
student’^ Fudtiet;
at
Southwest
Airlines, a round-trip flieht to
one of several warm Florida lix;ations
(Orlando, Ft. Lauderd.ile, Tampa Bay,
etc.) n on sale for $79. For
deal ^pecifics, click to www.southwest.com/aFout_swa/press/fl_inter'
net_l 1janOO.Ftml.
STA Travel,
www.statra\el.com, also hoix's to KiF
ster off-season tr.ivel Fv offering ,i $2^
discount on ikkets |Hiivlv.ised throiieh
lhe'''l.A Web ' ile Feforv lati. il.
Fhere riri' .k als i a i the Nil for ih< >si'
who don’t ti.iwl. too. tT c ik out dll'
lu u
iik ! ,po|'
^ullure-.i]'pio\a
Bi" Aorls.com we'f sir,... wwu.Fii^.
words.coni Al 1 om|MiiviMp^.1 'crii'
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Teachers: Keep
doors open for
real education
ducation is the eternal wheel in motiuti that satis
fies our restle.^^ minds and tultills the desires of
our hearts. My imai^ination takes me there inside
a harmonious complete circle. In conjunction are body,
miml and spirit. 1 hear sounds and words that form sen
tences. 1 learn frtim thoutihts and ideas in which dialo}4ue formulates into a conversation. In this circle of
lonij a^o sit Plato and Socrates. Plato, the student, asks
complex questions and his teacher, Socrates, answers
with perplex riddles. In times of reflection we have
acknowledged somethiny unknown.
Carcles connect as tjenerations
evolve into the present. 1 welcome
you to step inside this sphere of a
new millennium. The latest dynam
ics, interaction and relationship
between student atid teaclter iKCupy
this space. Let us remove the obsta
cles, wedi^es atid walls that stand
between us. The.se include inflated
eyos, taettes of intimidation and the
statement, "Sorry, no titne to chat
becau.se my e-mail beckons.” 1 speak
on behalf of many students who
kindly ask that these useless strate¡.^les lx‘ disposed of in the nearest trash can.
Students have expectations, questions and blurred
visions. The student needs tiiiidance, reassurance and
wisdotn from the teacher who tince was tm that same
road. Hello, are you there.’ Whett two walk on the path,
It somehow is not quite as lon^. Together we can revive
old maj;ic and create new ma^ic.
The student still has enormous hunfier hir knowledge.
The teacher still has devout passion to teach that
knowledtje. Thl^ is the true philosophy, the common
thread of educ.itton sh.ired bv both student and teacher.
There are, however, always blmd sptits and t^ray areas.
NX’e have entered into the era of new techni'lojiy - an
era in which pei'ple are beinji replaced by computers.
^X’e are slipping: into the routine of a trendv world
blinded bv what is on the other side. Everyi'ne needs to
be alotie sotnetitnes. Is it normal ti> lock ourselves
inside a room to be with our cotnputers.’ Teachers,
ple.ise unlock your doors.
The student .sees closed dinirs and assumes nobody is
home. Perhaps the teacher hears the knock on the door
but inni)res the unfamiliar sound. Tlte slot of time has
not benun accordinj: to the ticking clock on the wall.
Imatjes t>f windowless hallways and closed yellow diHirs
remain in view, as does the unresi>lved problem.
Let us compnimise by reflectinj^ back t»> the estab
lished relationship K'tween Plato and Socrates — when
verbal communication moved m»)untains. TechnoKijiy
was only a small .seed bearing little fruit. The Kxiuty ot
learning is the expression on the teacher’s face when
asked a question. Tlte challenge begins when the student
proceeds to an.swer. Tliis was, and still is, education in its
purest form: an ea^jer student and a willing teacher.
Technology has its place and should not stand as a
barrier between student and teacher. Simple verbal lan
guage is the greatest solution to any given problc n. So
why has it become so obsolete?

E

Nancy
Kapp

Nancy E. Kapp is a political science sophom ore.
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Heterosexual society is obstructive
In the past, the Micstang Daily’s han
dling of homosexuality has Ixen along the
.same lines: reltgum v’s. freedom of selfexpression. I thought it would be interest
ing to take the issue on at a fourth-grade
level to explore what is really at the nnit of
such a
volatile
debate. (First
off, the disclaimer: Tliis is written with a
tongue-in-cheek attitude, so, religious projxinents, don’t emne at me with the wrath

Commentary

of God Ix'cause for this article. Pm assum
ing th.it both our Gods are compassionate.)
I’ve noticed that there is a lot of in.security out there when this issue is brought
into the limelight, on both sides of the
debate, st> ho|x‘fullv this will allow you to
see the other side’s |X)tential hang-ups.
Pondering this is.sue, numerous underlying
realities jumped out at me. I think that
homosexuals and heterosexuals are not
only separated along dating lines, but 1
think there is a whole 180-degree lifestyle
detour. On average, 1 would say that gay
men pay greater attention to issues of
cleanliness, physical fitness, clothing selec
tions and psychoanalyzing details. O f
course, there are numerous exceptions to
the rule, but you have to admit that just as
many men fall into this characterization
than do not. When straight men .see this
reality, and how straight women are
attracted to these attributes in men, they
are predictably nervous. Recau.se of this
similarity to straight women, and the free
spirit that many gay men promote, 1 can
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understand the hos-

^

tiiity that could arise
from the straight
population of men.

'‘Homosexuals may choose
.

’

c i- ~

i

• i*

unique ways of living their lives,
and they may ¡Possess traits that
stray from the norm, hut is different inherently had!’'

Coupled with
that, gay men don’t
have to participate
in the “macho game •'
that the stereotypical
male has to play, and th.ii is a standard to
which many straight men don’t necessarily
want to aspire. Maintaining the overtly
masculine role is almost like walking a
tightrope for tnany men, where the individ
ual constantly worries aKnit stepping out
side of the given bound.iries. What creates
a level of jeahni.sy from the straight popu
lous Is the way gay men aren’t restricted by
such silly expectations. Rather, they make
a totally different set of new niles, subjec
tive to each individual. What is conclusive
IS that the str.iight p»)pulation has created a
somewhat narrow perspective on gender
role-playing, which is why even a minimal
deviation from the “ideal male” creates
.such an uproar. At the slightest recognition
of .sensitivity in a man — watch out! It
must be Armageddon!
What is the present situation in today’s
world? Segments of the population are
being ostracized for the simple reason of
sex, and 1 consider this ridiculous. It wasn’t
hut a year ago that the majority of
Americans .said it had no reason to pry into
Bill Clinton’s sex life; yet at the same time,
it has a right to restrict the freedoms of
homo.sexuals. By opposing gay marriages.
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Vacation, fun and thinking — college truths
Throughout fall quarter I desperately
longed for winter break. Throughout winter
break 1 desperately longed for winter quarter.
Sure, 1 had a

r : " ' Commentary
much going on,
so many places to go, people to see and pre
sents to buy that I hardly had time to think!
1 missed thinking. And Christmas cards?
Forget about them! 1 sent out three.
During my break I visited people and
places in several different cities, frt)m
Porterville to Glendale and points in
between, played golf in four different cities,
and 1 hardly recall a thing (no alcohol or
other recreational substances involved).
1 did more cooking and baking during
break than I’ve done in the last year and a

half, and hardly recall tasting the fruits of
my labors. 1 sustained numerous paper cuts
from wrapping gifts and curling ribbon as
well as a blow to the eye in a freak gift-wrap
ping accident, the result of someone’s care
less handling of a tube of wrapping paper.
(You know who you are and 1 forgive you;
you can come home now.)
Tliough most of my journeys were only
day trips, 1 found myself homesick and long
ing for peace, quiet, a good supply of new
releases on video with remote control in
hand and, strangely enough, the regular ritu
als of academia.
Someone once said, “Be careful what you
wish for.’’ Well, I’m back in school with a
full load, including my internship, the
Mustang Daily, a four-unit class and my
senior project.

It’s a good thing 1 squeezed in eight new
releases on video and two trips to the movie
theater during break because there is no
longer any time for .such entertainment. By
the end of this quarter 1 will have weeks
worth of Ally McBeal, Party of Five (I admit
it: I like it) and the NBC Thursday night
lineup archived on video.
But I like it this way, at least tor now. 1
like feeling like 1 am accomplishing some

breaks in the real world. For most ot us, it

thing. 1 like the rituals of everyday life. And
I like not living out of luggage, sleeping at a
different friend or family member’s house

I know that whether I’m on the go during
break or in the midst of an 18-unit quarter,

every other night.
After a couple of weeks I’ll probably be
longing for spring break, and this time next
quarter I’ll be longing for graduation. Soon
after that I’ll realize that there are no quarter

Letters to the editor
Education here is not
Communist or biased

the pursuit of money. Cal Poly

draws “smug little comments"

trains its students to excel in the
capitalist market, bragging that its

because he is notorious for smoke
screens, stereotypes and attacking

students receive the highest-paying
jobs in the Cal State system. Yes,

the person instead of the issue —
perfect for examples in a critical

said, written by Tamas Simon (Jan.

very leftist.
Tamas, people don’t make fun of

6).

your conservative heroes because ot

thinking class.
Speaking of attacking the person,
the “so-called intellectuals" at our

Editor,
“You’re getting a biased, leftist
education here,” is what the article

What? 1 believe it is rather hard

their political orientation, but

school have worked very hard in

to receive a leftist education when

because they do and say unintelli

their fields and are qualified to

the emphasis of most classes and of

gent things.
For example. Rush Limbaugh

“climb their way into the ranks
that most effect society," regardless

most majors in general here is on

will just be 52 weeks ot the same thing, day
after day, with a two-week paid vacation, if
we’re lucky.
Until then I guess 1 will try to appreciate
the fact that every 11 weeks 1 get to stop
what I’m doing, live in utter chaos for a
week or two, then pick up something entire
ly different.
1 have been in the regular work force, and

this is a good time in life. This is when we
are allowed to make mistakes. This is when
we are allowed to have fun.
Teresa W ilson is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

of their perceived liberal standing.
They all have very different
views of the world that should not
only be tolerated, but heard loud
and clear.
Tamas, you say that Clinton is a
liberal or leftist, which is far from
the truth.
Take a look at his neo-liberal
trading policies and suppt>rt tor the
World Trade Organization. He is a
third-way leader, selling out to the
multinational corporation at the
expense of fair labor and environ
mental standards throughout the
world. I don’t believe that you even

know who the real leftists are, but
still, you are afraid ot them.
Where are these Communists
who reject the need for a profit
incentive, the.se idiots who believe
workers should enjoy the wealth
they produce, these stupid people
who think basic needs like food
and health care should be provided
for all?
Look out, Tamas, they may be
sitting next to you right now.
Jesse McGowan is a political science
ju n io r w ho loves the color red.
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U CLA report may link WEB SITE
marijuana use to cancer

continued from page 2

(U -W IR E) LOS ANGELES —
Researchers at UCLA have recently
found that marijuana use may lead
to an increased risk ot head and
neck cancers.
After tobacco, marijuana is the
most smoked substance in the
United States. It is estimated that
31 percent ot the population in
1992 had at one time used the druj».
“Now we have evidence that may
link marijuana smoking to head and
neck cancers,” said Zuo-Feng Zhang,
director ot the cancer epidemiology
training program at UCLA , in a
statement. “Many people may think
marijuana is harmless, hut it’s not.”
Zhang’s study has found marijua
na smoking can cause cancer, just as
cigarette smoking can.
“Most people don’t think about
marijuana in relationship to can
cer,” Zhang said. “The carcinogens
in marijuana are much stronger than
those in tobacco,” he said.
Rut some students appear to he
skeptical and believe that the study
is not relevant.
“Moderate marijuana use is no
more harmful than alcohol use, tor
ex.imple,” said Ranojoy Cuba, a
first-year biochemistry student.
“The real irony is that tobacco prod
ucts are legal.”
Zhang’s study began in 1993
when Zhang was in New York City.
1le interviewed hospitalized patients
using a questionnaire.
He posed three questions to 173
patients who had head and neck
cancer and to 176 patients without
cancer.
“Patients were asked it they had
ever used marijuana, how many
years they have used it, and how
many times a day they would smoke
It,” Zhang said.
The data was analyzed at UCLA
in 1997, when Zhang and his team
found that marijuana smoking is a

Student Academic Services assem

dent could compare the old and new

bled a group of students to help

Web page.
After assessing the needs of each

design the new page.
The student input group consist

student, Rutland and Stewart inter

Rutland said. The links have also

ed of a freshman, a transfer student

viewed the admissions office, the

risk factor for head and neck cancer.

been updated so that people are not

and a graduate student. Each person

alumni office and the parent pro

Because head and neck cancers

logging on to Web sites that no

had a different need and frame of

gram to get their input, Rutland

longer exist.

reference; the freshman had never

said.

— cancers of the mouth, tongue,
larynx and pharynx — take many
years

to

develop,

people

who

smoked large amounts of the sub

According to Rutland, the new

seen the Web page, the transfer stu

“Our goal was to provide repre

home page took a year to create.

dent could compare the Web page to

sentation to every group possible,”

Rutland

another campus’, and a graduate stu-

Rutland said.

and

Susan

Stewart

of

stance in the 1960s may just now he
contracting cancer, Zhang said.
“We need to have a study with a
large sample size to repeat and con

PENNIES
continued from page 1

firm these results,” Zhang said.
Zhang’s study has led to further
research on the subject.
Hal Morgenstern, professor of
public health and epidemiology at
UCLA , is leading a five-year study
which is now in its first year.
“The main purpose of the study is

decided to continue the problem by
rounding-off purchase totals.
“If the total is $3.53, we’ll only
charge $3.50. This way students can
save 3 cents, and we won’t have to
deal with those pesky pennies!”
Kimball said.

to assess if long-term marijuana use

Students and customers have wel
develops lung cancer and cancers in comed the promotion, with the idea
the upper digestive tract, esophageal that they’re saving a noticeable
cancer and laryngeal cancer,” amount of money.
“People get confused when they
Morgenstern said.
He plans to collect data from see the rounded-off total. They
1,200 people with cancer and 1,200
people without cancer.
W hile Zhang’s study relied heavi
ly

on

hospitalized

People actually think that BackStage has a penny prob'
lem. We ve had c Lunch of people come in and offer to
sell us their pennies. ”

Jeanette Kimball
Back Stage Pizza Manager
our nation’s “penny-pinchers.”

BackStage Pizza employee.
W hile the restaurant is using
rumors of a penny shortage as a pro
motion, there is some truth to the
penny problem. In June, Coinstar

“People

actually

think

that

BackStage has a penny problem.
W e’ve had a hunch of people come

Corp. conducted a national poll of

in and offer to sell us their pennies,”

1,000 people to ask what they did

Kimball said. “W hat they don’t real

with their pennies. 65 percent of
those .surveyed said they collected

ize is that it’s all in good fun!”
Kimball said BackStage’s penny

actually think we’re giving them a
big break!” said Kristine Kelso, an

and saved them. Coinstar estimated
that $7.7 billion worth of coins go

promotion

animal

out of circulation yearly because of

through the beginning of February.

possibly caused hy skateboarders,”

the

Hashim said.

patrolled campus on bicycle and

science

sophomore

and

will

only

continue

patients,

regular heavy marijuana smokers —

VANDALISM

individuals who smoked about 500

continued from page 1

Morgenstern’s study was set up for

Another bench was moved onto

times in their life.

the stairwell between the two build

“W e’re getting a control group
from the community at risk in Los
Angeles,” Morgenstern said.

that graffiti has been a constant

ings and might have been used as a

problem on campus.

skateboard ramp, Hashim said.

normal

amount

of officers

foot.
On Friday and Saturday nights, a
supervisor, two swing-shift officers
who work from 4:30 p.m. to 2:30

“We did have a lot of vandalism

According to the police report,

Zhang offered some suggestions

over the past weekend,” Hashim

landscape was also damaged, includ

concerning the risk factors of mari

said. “One report was that a con

ing tipped over trash cans. A door

cers who work from 7:30 p.m. tt)

juana use.

crete bench between the University

leading into Y»>semite Tower 9 was

7:30 a.m. patrol campus.

Union

ripped off its hinges.

“For students, 1 suggest it’s better
to quit because we are already seeing
this kind of impact (from those who
used to smoke marijuana in the
1960s),” Zhang said.
He

said

for

patients should

long-term
take

users,

and

the

Administration

building was damaged with scrapes.

a.m., and two graveyard-shift offi

“We are pretty beefed up for this

Over the weekend, Hashim said

department,” Hashim said.

Catch Woodstock*s Ultimate Pizza Pie!

preventive
/,

measures such as seeing their dentist

f il

regularly to see if any unusual for

Â

mations developed in the oral cavi
ty-

BOURGEOIS

sonnel combat skills. Of U .S. tax

continued from page 1

to tram the soldiers.

payers’ money, $20 million is spent
“We want to bring awareness that

said.

extends beyond the education world

According to School of Americas
W itch literature, the school has
taught

more than 6 0 ,0 0 0

Latin

American soldiers and military per

to news of the outside world," White
said.
Bourgeois’ talk is free and begins
at 7 p.m. in Chuma.sh.

Corrections:
In th e D e ce m b e r 3 ,1 9 9 9 , issue, old p ho to s o f Cal Poly should
have b een a ttrib u ted to th e R obert E. K e n n e d y Lib rary.
R eg ard in g th e Ja n u a ry 1 0 ,2 0 0 0 , u n sig n e d e d ito rial, th e co n tra c
tor is H.A. Ekelin and A sso ciates.

iiifich Special!
A tt m

Correction Policy:
T h e M ustang D aily p u b lish e s co rrectio n s on its o w n and in its
o w n vo ice as soon as w e are notified ab o ut a m ista ke by a n y 
one and can co n firm th e co rrect in fo rm a tio n .T h is p olicy, h o w 
ever, sho uld not be taken for a p o licy of a cco m m o d a tin g read 
ers w h o are sim p ly u n h ap p y ab o ut a sto ry th a t has b een p u b 
lish ed . For co rre ctio n s or co m p la in ts, co n ta ct ed ito r
A n d y C astag n o la at (805) 756-1796 or

editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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BO A R D O F D IR EC T O R S

MUEETING AG EN D A
Wednesday^JaniKiry 12, 2 0 0 0 Meeting #00-07
5 :lO fM - University Union 220^
I. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance
/
II. Letters & Roll Call
Open Forum
IV, Approval of Minutes
\
A. Approval of Board of Director's Minutes #00-06, /
November 17, 1999
\Y
V. Officer's Reports
\
A. Chair of the Board
/ '
• Introduction of Tony Aeiles, new police chief for (^al Pof
• Special Report by Hiram Davis, Dean of Libraryf
Services and Paul Wack, Chair of the Academib Senate
Library Committee
• Discussion on proposed policy guidelines for ^Parental
Notification"
1
B. Vice Chair of the Board
'
• Evacutaion checklist for the University Union
C. ASI President
D. ASI Vice President
E. Vice Chair of PSC
VI. Executive Director's Report
VII. Business Items
VIII. Discussion Items
IX. Representatives' Reports
A. University President's Representative
B. Academic Senate Representative
C . Foundation Representative
D. Inter-Hall Council Representative
X. Committee Reports
A, Student Concerns Committee
B. Election Committee
DATE POSTED: January 7, 20 00
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without notice. For
any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda on the web
at;asi .calpoly.edu)

/
/

■- —^g^CREATIONAL SP O R T S
Certified Personal Trainer Program
\
The time is now!!! Get ready for the New Year by hiring your very own
Personal Trainer. Recreational Sports has Nationally Certified Personal
Trainers who study in the field of Kinesiology and Exercise Science. The
trainers have various backgrounds that might best serve your individual
needs. Receive one on one attention as they help you meet your goals. You
can hire a Certified Personal Trainer of your choice to help you on an
hourly basis at your own convenience. They will create and organize
fitness programs to best match your own personal health and fitness needs.
Some of the benefits in hiring your own Certified Personal Trainer are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proper Lifing Techniques
Familiarity with the Exercise Room
Learn New Exercises
Sport Specific Exercises For Athletes
Proper Usage of Machines
Workout at your convenience

Tone Body
Weight Loss
Build Muscle
Nutrition Advice
Goal Setting
Monitored Training

The Personal Trainers will help you maximize your workouts by structuring
specific workout programs to meet your needs.
Student Rates:
5
10
15
20
25

sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions

$75
$145
$2 10
$270
$325

($ 1 5 .0 0 /session)
($14.50/session)
($14.00/session)
($13.50/session)
($13.00/session)

save $5
save $15
save $30
save $50

($20.00/session)
($19.00/session)
($18.00/session)
($17.00/session).
($l6.00/session)

save
save
save
save

Faculty/Staff/Alu mn i Rates:
5
10
15
20
25

sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions

$100
$190
$270
$340
$400

$10
$30
$60
$100

The Personal Trainers are also available in the Exercise Room for a free
half-hour drop-in session to answer some basic fitness questions.

CLU B 221

ASI NEWS
• A H E N T IO N C A L POLY STUDENTS...looking for o way to
figure out what life at C a l Poly is all about without having to
spend all of your precious free time? Ccmie talk to ASI obout
becoming an ASI Associate. For litHe effort you con meet
people, get FREE stuff, and win prizes that you can actually
use! Come by Hie ASI Student Government Office in the
University Union (UU202) to learn more about it! I!
• if you are interested in getting involved in ASI please stop by
the ASI Student Government Office, UU202, or call 756-1291
for further information.
• To get the low down on the Semesters vs. Quarters debate,
visit www.calpoly.edu/'^aghunt and decide for yourself.
• SAFE RIDE HOME: Whatever the reason, if it's a Thursday,
Friday, or Saturday night, and you need to get home, call 235SAFE for a safe ride home from anywhere within Hie city of
SLO. For more information call 541-8747.
• UU Hour takes place every Thursday, in the UU Plaza from
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The events are free and everyone is
encouraged to check it out!

"Default Settings", an invitational student art show, is Club 221's first
exhibit of the new year. It w ill feature non-traditional art created by Cal
Poly students and will include multimedia works, sound and video pieces,
and installation art. The show is currently open and will run through
March 10. Club 221 Is open Monday-Friday 9 a m. -9 p m. and
Soturdoy-Sunday noon-9 p.m. For more information, call David Metcalf
at ext. 6-1182.

SSCOMD E O m O M C O PY C EN TER
A wide range of copy services are offered. W ide range of binding
choices for Hial professionol look. Covers, Digital color copies. High
speed copying, Self serve copy machines. Three computer work stations.
Lamination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from
your home or office.

M CPH EE‘S CEN TER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every
Monday night from 6:00 to 10:00 at McPhee's you can have all of the
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7.50
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.

H A P P E N IN G S
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU212) or the ASI Student
Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.

ASI/U U
College
College
College
College
College
College

Program s & Services Com m itfee M eetings are held Thursdays 5:0 0 p.m. in UU220.
of Architecture and Environm ental D esign Council M eetings are held every Tuesday, 4 :0 0 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room.
of Business Council M eetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 1/1 1 /0 0 , 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
of A griculture Council M eetings are held every Tuesday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
of Engineering Council M eetings are held every Monday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
of Liberal Arts Council M eetings are held every Tuesday, 6:0 0 p.m. in UU219
of Science and Math Council M eetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p.m. in U U 219.
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AROUND THE NATION

•-WASHINGTON

Ex-worker alleges violations at
chemical weapons incinerator
(AP) — Officials at the Army’s
chemical weapons incinerator in
Utah rigged tests and misled state
regulators to conceal the plant’s
inability to safely destroy nerve
agents, the plant’s former permit
manager alleged Tuesday.
Gary Harris also said officials at
Tooele Chemical Agent Disposal
Facility knew residue from sarin —
a nerve agent also known as G B
that kills by constricting the lungs
and halting breathing — remained
on weapons parts sent to Du-Wald
Steel Corp., a Denver scrap metal
business, between 1996 and 1998.
“The incineration process itself
should not be going on.’’ Harris
said. “It is inherently dangerous. It
does not destroy the (nerve)
agent.”
Harris said officials with the
Army and the private contractor
running the incinerator threatened
to fire him if he told state regula
tors or the public about the safety
problems, which he said could
allow sarin to escape into the envi
ronment.

Officials with the Army and
EG&G Defense Systems Inc., the
contractor that runs the plant, say
the incinerator is safe.
The Army is investigating and
”is ctinfident (Harris’) allegations
will be proven untrue,” said Greg
Mahall, a spokesman for the
Army’s chemical weapons destruc
tion command in Aberdeen, Md.
“We take the allegations serious
ly, of course,” Mahall said. “It does
n’t do us any good to let those go
unchallenged.”
EG&G declined to comment on
the allegations. A manager at DuWald did not return a phone call
seeking comment Tuesday.
Harris, who resigned from
EG&G at the end of 1996, is the
fifth former official at the incinera
tor to allege environmental and
safety problems. One of them,
Steve Jones, regained his post as
the incinerator’s chief safety officer
last year after federal courts ruled
he had been illegally fired for criti
cizing safety at the plant in 1994,
when it still was under construe-

RENO, NEV.

1 - 8 0 s n ip e r g e ts at le a st 2 0 y e a rs
(AP) — A former high school
student was sentenced Tuesday to
at least 20 years in prison for a
sniper attack on Interstate 80 that
he said was to start a cross-country
shifting spree.
Washoe District judge Steven
Kosach imposed the .sentence on
Christopher
Merritt,
21,
of
Mankato, M inn., who earlier
pleaded guilty to six counts of
attempted murder in last winter’s
shooting rampage.
One person was hit in the chest
and hospitalized but no one was
killed.
“You have to live with this,”
Kosach told Merritt. “You commit
ted a cowardly act and pulled the
trigger at least 12 times. Thank

GexJ you’re a bad shot.”
Merritt, handcuffed and shack
led in a jail jump suit, appeared
si)mber throughout the hearing and
declined a chance to address the
judge.
Kosach sentenced him to a
range of 20 to 55 years. Merritt
won’t be eligible for parole until
serving the minimum.
Six vehicles were hit by gunfire
that shut down a 10-mile stretch of
1-80 west of here for four hours on
jan. 4, 1999.
Merritt had rifles, a knife and
3,000 rounds of ammunition when
he was arrested later in the day
near Las Vegas while driving a
pickup truck he stole from his
grandfather in Fairfax, Mo.
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AO L-Tim e W arner deal incites
concerns about diluted news
BOSTON (AP) — The nation Internet revolution,” said Steve Case,
Analysts expect this trend to con
may get its news from more places America Online’s chairman and chief tinue as other Internet companies
than ever these days. But the block executive, told a news conference look for combinations with TV, film
buster merger of Time Warner and Monday. “We’re still just scratching and news outlets.
America Online, as well as big media the surface.”
With the AOL-Time Warner deal,
combinations expected in the future,
Media mergers are nothing new, the Internet, once considered the
are raising concerns about homoge beginning in earnest in the mid- voice of the little guy, has suddenly
nized and diluted news.
1980s with the takeovers of T V net become a powerhouse player.
“What this merger invites is the works, including A BC and N BC,
“TTie rise of the Internet was sup
possibility of a new era in American Dean Alger, author of the 1998 book posed to be the rise of the indepen
communications that sees the end of “Megamedia,” said Tuesday.
dent voice,” said Matthew Felling,
an independent press,” said Tom
The trend accelerated in 1996 media director of the Center for
Rosenstiel, director of the Project for after
Congress
passed
the
Media and Public Affairs. “With the
Excellence in Journalism.
Telecommunications A ct in an
auditorium being filled with large
Richard Epstein, a law professor at attempt to spur competition. Instead
bands, the guy playing his clarinet is
the University of Chicago, said the of making it easier for companies to
really going to get outshouted and is
Internet still offers a worldwide venue compete, the opposite has (Kcurred,
going to get completely crowded out
for dissenting voices. He added the• Alger said — the big mergers that
of the concert.”
industry is still diverse enough to grew out of the law means today’s
AOL might not write the news. It
keep itself in check.
media are run increasingly by a dwin
channels news to its users. The
“If there are just two newspapers in dling number of owners.
Internet portal may be more likely
town, one will happily dump on the
In his book — subtitled “How
now to send the point-and-clickers
other,” he said.
Giant Corporations Dominate Mass
toward CNN and Time instead of
The $145 billion stock deal Media, Distort Com petition, and
announced Monday allies AOL’s 22 Endanger Democracy — Alger lists M SBN C and Newsweek, media
million online subscribers with a what he calls the “dominant dozen” watchers said.
“You need to have an independent
news and entertainment conglomer media conglomerates. Now updating
ate that includes CNN, Time maga the book for paperback editions, voice that can keep an eye on power
zine, T B S , TN T, Fortune, Sports Alger has just slashed the dozen to ful interests,” Rosentiel said.
In 1998, A BC News killed a pro
Illustrated
and
Entertainment four:
AOL/Time
Warner;
Weekly.
Disney/ABC; Viacom/CBS and News posed “20/20” story about alleged
security problems at Disney World in
The deal is the biggest corptirate Corp., the parent company of Fox.
merger of all time as well as an aggres
“The concentration is getting Florida. Officials said the network’s
sive bet that online delivery- of media more severe, and the range of the corporate parent, Walt Disney Co.,
is the wave of the future.
diversity of voices is clearly being had no say in the decision, but others
“TTris merger will launch the next constricted," Alger said.
were critical.
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Fisk, Perez to enter baseball Hall of Fame

DESOTO
continued from page 12
top five players nationally with a
W i hitting percentage.
.•\cci>rdiny to Schlick, this is a
lui^e honor tor the inkklle'hitter.
“It lakes iinuMial physical ability
mil a stronj^ iiri\e to ,iccompli''h
thn nuich,” Schlick saiil.
Tryouts will hej^in lo ja y .iml will
ontiniie ihiotioh Iriilav It HeSoio
chosen to compete nationally, -lie
'.ill either oel ,in otter to join the
■am loi the next »eason oi lor over
he Mimmei Si hhok •'aiJ.

NEW YORK (AP) — Twenty-five
years atter clearing Tlie Wall, Carlton
Fisk anil Tony Pere: made the Hall.
Tlie pair, linked hy home runs in per
haps the greatest World Series ever,
were elected to the Hall ot Fame on
Tuesday, wipinjj away the times they tell
just short.
“I’ll lx‘ happy ,ind proud to Iv ^laniP
injt up there in lul\ at the s.ime podium
as he is,” Fisk s.iid.
FiT IS best rememhered tor wavinj^
his 12ih'innint; homer fair in Came 6
ot the
W'orid Series. Perez’s tworun ^hor off lull 1 ee tlie tollowint: niH'i.
which lielped r.illy (ancinnati from i
three-iun detiiit to the title, is l.inzely

overliMiked.
“It’s sweet now, when I’m in. It diH?sn’t matter how lonti 1 had to wait,” said
Perez, who made it on Iris ninth try.
“Tlie first thin},' 1 thou}iht ot was callint;
my mother in Cuba. The family was
there, too. They st.irted )umpin}t
around. My mother was cryint;.”
Fisk, who cau},’ht the most jjames in
m.ijor leawLie history (2,226) and hit a
record ^51 ot )76 career home runs
while playin«; the position, received ^97
votes amoiijt the record 499 ballots cast
I'y 10-year members ot the Ba.sehall
Writers’ .Association ot America. Pere:
received kS5 votes.
lo Ix' elected, a player li.id to he list

ed on 375 ballots (75 percent). Fisk,
who fell 43 votes short last year in his
first time on the ballot, received 79.6
percent and made it with 22 votes to
spare.
Pea*:, 71 votes shy last year when
Nolan Ryan, Geortje Brett and Robin
Yount were chosen, got 77.2 percent
and was elected with 10 votes to spare,
heco4iiing the first Cuban chixscm hy the
BBWAA.
.And it could Ix' an even bigger ’75
reunion when induction ceremonies are
held July 29.
Fisk, who played from 1969-9 3, and
Perez, active from 1964-H6, will he
inducted into the 1kill at C2ih iperstown.

N.Y., on July 23. Sparky Anderson, who
managed the Reds to Series titles in
1975 and ’76, is a leading contender for
election hy the veterans’ committee,
which meets Feh. 29 in Tampa, Fla.
“That would he something special if
1 went in with Sparky at the same
time,” Pere: .said.
Fisk, who spent 11 seasons with the
Boston Red Sox and 13 with the
Chicago White Sox, acknowledged his
Came 6 homer oft Pat Darcy as hi^
defining moment, especially tor director
Harry Coyle’s reaction shot ot his using
every hit ot Isody Faiglish to wave the
hall taira.s it traveled down the lell-tield
line.
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Young enjoyed this trip to hospital
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — This
was one hospital visit Steve Young
looked forward to making.
The San Francisco 49ers quarterhack was on hand Tuesday for the
i.)pening of the Forever Young Zone, a
lounge-like room with a movie screen,
video games, computers, bwoks, music
CDs and other gadgets for patients at
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital at
Stanford University.
“It’s a special place for children to
he kids,” Christopher Dawes, the hos
pital’s chief executive officer, said. “It
creates an environment where kids
can feel more comfortable and at
home.”
The opening followed more than
three years of planning and work.
Young supplied much of the money
for its construction through his
Forever Young Foundation. He said
the building of the room took hun
dreds of thousands of dollars hut
declined to provide an exact figure.
His foundation also is building a
similar
playroom
at
PrimaryChildren’s Hospital in Salt Lake City.
That room is expected to open this

summer.
On other matters. Young, who
missed the last 13 games of the season
because of his fourth concussion in
three years, declined to discuss his
football future.
He reiterated he would he willing
to consider a pay cut. General manag
er Bill Walsh said Young was among
six stars who would have to accept
wage cuts as a condition of returning
because of the team’s salary cap prob
lems. Young, 38, also must receive
medical clearance before resuming his
career.
“We’ll just have to see how it plays
out,” Young said of the 49ers’ financial
maneuverings. “We need to see a plan
that everyone understands. 1 think
everybody is willing to make an
investment in each other. It’s about
how can we make this team better.”
Young said making hospital stays
better was the driving force behind his
involvement in the recreational ther
apy rooms.
He had noticed in making hospital
visits over the years that recreationaltherapy rooms for children typically

LAKERS

Bryant is averaging 23.2 points, 4.1
assists and 6.1 rebounds, and his play
has taken some pressure off Shaquille
continued from page 12
O ’Neal, allowing the big center to
thought a couple of times we were become even more effective in the
right under his chin and he made 3- middle.
O ’Neal had 31 points,
19
point shots.
“When he shoots a jump shot from rebounds, a career-high nine assists
half-court and it goes in, you just kind and five blocked shots in the rout of
of know it’s his night.”
the Nuggets, the Lakers’ most lop
The Nuggets’ Antonio McDyess, sided victory of the season and
who scored 23 points in the loss, said: Denver’s worst loss.
“He was shooting the hall uncon
The victory avenged one of this
scious. He was on fire. 1 believe this season’s rare losses; the Nuggets heat
was a big coming-out game for him.” them 93-82 in Denver in November,
Denver guard Nick Van Exel, for while Bryant was sidelined.
merly with the Lakers, always has
“They have been playing good,
believed that Bryant who came into
man,” Van Exel said. “The few games
the league out of high school, was
I’ve watched, they seem to buckle
going to he a great player.
down defensively in the fourth quar
“He’s special,” Van Exel said. “1
ter and stick with their offense, their
played with him for a couple of years,
game plan and execute very well.”
and all along 1 said he was going to he
The Lakers got for 16 in a row at
someone everybody’s going to want to
Milwaukee on Wednesday night.
he like one day.
Bryant believes his team will he test
“When he plays like that, he’s
going to he hard to stop because he’s ed by the Bucks, who have won six
so athletic and jumps so high that he’s straight home games.
“Milwaukee can really put pt)ints
going to get his shots off.”
Bryant missed the Lakers’ first 15 on the board,” he said. “They had
games with a broken right hand. how many against Charlotte?”, he
Since his first start, a loss at asked referring to the Bucks’ 137-87
Sacramento on Dec. 8, the Lakers are romp over Charlotte on Monday

contained little more than ABC
building blocks and a few halls, and
next to nothing for teen-age patients.
“Hospitals just don’t have the fund
ing f(U this kind of thing. There’s
other priorities,” Young said. “This
project needed legs. We just provided
the legs.”
Young began actively pursuing the
project in 1996 after his friend, Dallas
quarterback Troy Aikman, financed a
high-tech interactive playroom at
Children’s Medical Center of Dallas.
Young wanted to apply the same con
cept to a local hospital and opened
discussions with the Lucile Packard
Children’s Hospital. The Forever
Young Zone allows hospital-hound
children a break from their treatment
routine as well as a link to the outside
world with access to computers.
“Before, if you were in the hospital,
you really were kind of stuck in your
room,” Young said. “Now, with this
room, you can not only get together
for say birthday parties, hut you can
have movie nights, access to the
internet, kids can do their school
work on computers or send e-mail.”

GAILEY
continued from page 12
penalties and penalty yards.
Gailey, whti also was the offensive
coordinator, believed in mixing
things up to keep defenses guessing. It
was in his contract to call the plays,
and his choices wavered between too
radical and too conservative.
Gailey’s approach didn’t highlight
the strengths of Aikman and running
hack Emmitt Smith.
The quarterback was often frustrat
ed and he resorted to way too many
dump-off passes. The biggest example
of Smith being misused is the fact
Dallas went 4-5 in his 100-yard games
this season after being 53-9 in them
the previous nine years.
The Cowboys went 10-6 in
Gailey’s first season, winning the
NFC East and becoming the first
team to go 8-0 in division play. But
division rival Arizona got even by
winning a first-round playoff game
20-7 in Texas Stadium. It was Dallas’
first home playoff loss since 1993.
This past seastin opened with three
wins followed by losses in nine of the
next 14. Four teams beat I3allas by
scoring just 13 jioints; all tour were on
the road, where the Cowboys lost
eight straight, including a 27-10 loss
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‘Freak Show’ rookie of year
NEW YORK (AP) — The Freak
Show drew rave reviews this season.
It was so good that Jevon Kearse,
the record-setting rookie end of the
Tennessee Titans nicknamed “The
Freak,” ran away with The
Associated Press Defensive Rookie
of the Year.
Kearse, selected 16th overall in
last year’s draft because some teams
felt he was too light to play end, had
14 1/2 .sacks, tops in the AFC and a
rookie mark. He also had 18 pres
sures, keying the Titans’ fearsome
pass rush and forced uncounted
motion penalties from blockers.
Then there were the 10 forced
fumbles. Yes, 10.
That was gixid enough to earn all
hut one of the votes from a nation
wide panel of 50 media membt-rs.
Washington cornerhack Champ
Bailey received one vote.
“1 didn’t expect the moves 1 had
to he so successful,” Kearse said. “1
kind of expected them to play me
for my speed move a lot. I’ve come
up with a lot more.”
And whatever he’s come up with

to Minnesota in a wild-card game.
The Cowboys wasted six fourthquarter leads and were within a
touchdown in the final quarter of two
more. They were 1-7 in games decid
ed by seven points or fewer, including
0-3 in games decided by three or
fewer.
To Gailey’s credit, the team never
gave up on the field or became divid
ed in the locker room. If players did
n’t like the offense, none of them said
so publicly.
Jones also steadfastly supported
Gailey. Midway through the seasim
the owner said, “Our coach is one of
the hardest-working people there is,
and not just in sports. He’s also one of
the most creative.”
Jones started clamming up after
December losses to the New York Jets
and New Orleans Saints. He said
after the playoff loss that it wouldn’t
be appropriate to comment on his
coach’s future.
The pair met for an hour the day
after Minnesota knocked lYallas out
of the playoffs, yet Gailey’s job status
was never discussed.
The coach said he knew it was in
jeopardy, though, because Jones “gets
asked the question and he doesn’t
deny it.”
W hen hired, the soft-sp<^ken,
even-tempered Gailey seemed like

has offenses struggling to contain
ing him. In Pittsburgh, in Week 10,
he reached px*rfection.
Kearse sacked Mike Tomczak,
forcing a fumble. Kearse picked it
up and scored before halftime.
“I’m one of the people who isn’t
satisfied with just taking on my
block or just heating the tackle,” he
said. “What 1 want to do is heat the
tackle. Tlaat’s one pha.se. Get to the
quarterback when Fe has the hall,
another pha.se. Then, strip the hall
and pick it up and go score with it.
“It’s the perfect play.”
Bruce Smith, the career postsea
son sacks leader and a perennial
All-Pro — he didn’t make it this
year, while Kearse did in his first
season — studied Kearse on film to
see what the fuss was all about.
“I’ve watched closely,” Smith
said. “I’m very impressed by the out
standing year that he’s had. His
physical attributes, his wingspan,
his tall frame, his explosiveness — 1
tell you 1 haven’t seen that before
since the likes of guys like Ltwrence
Taylor.

the perfect antidote to the stormy
Switzer.
Although he’d never been an NFL
head coach, Gailey had been an assis
tant for 10 years, the last two as
Pittsburgh’s offensive coordinator.
He’d also been a head coach in the
World League and he’d won an
NCAA Division 11 championship at
Troy State.
However, he may have been too
laid back. Jones tried inspiring the
team before its season finale by call
ing about 20 veterans into his office
for a fiery pep talk.
In his 11 years as the Cowboys’
ownet, Jones has turned one of the
most stable positions in pro sports
into one with a quick turnover.
The next coach will he the fourth
in eight seasons; Tom Landry was
coach for 29 years until being fired by
Jones the day he bought the team.
Gailey, who was believed to he
among the NFL’s lowest-paid coaches
at $500,000 per season, has three
years left tm his contract.
The G)wK)ys are the fifth team to
change coaches this offseas«m, join
ing New Orleans, Green Bay, New
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unbeaten, winning 15 straight for an
NBA-hest 30-5 record.

night.
“Wow. That’s crazy,” he said.

England and the New York Jets. All

continue

to have head-coaching

vacancies.
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Gailey out
as coach of
Cowboys

D eSoto to attend U.S. National Team tryout
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W ith an average of 4.48 kills
per game and a blocking average
of 1.66 per game, Kari D eSoto is

IRVIN G , Texas (A P ) ~ Chan
(Tuley was tired as coach of the
Dallas Cowboys on Tuesday, two days

flying high. In fact, she’s flying to
Colorado after being chosen to
try out for the U .S. Volleyhall
N ational Team in C olorado

after the team was knocked out
the
playt)fts in the first round.
“This decision I had to make is
about football,” owner Jerry Jones
said. “It wasn’t about e^os. It wasn’t
about contentiousness.

Springs.
▼

reason.
“Chan Gailey, relative to when he
accepted thi.s job, burned the mid
night oil," Jones said. “He worked
hard; he was dilitjent; he w.is honest.
He did everything 1 ima^iined.”

Out of 305 Division 1 teams,
D eSoto was one of seven women
given the opportunity to try out,
said Steve Sch lick , women’s head
volleyball coach.
“It’s a great experience for Kari
to go through at the Olympic

team’s 40-year history and the third
that Jones has hired, leaves with the
dubious distinction of bein},' the first

career as a volleyb.ill ¡d.iyer,
D eSolo aver.iged 1.37 blocks per
g.ime .ind 3.50 kills per g.ime.
L airrently .i senior, D eSoto w.is

leplacetnefit. W.ishm^toti C('ach
Norv Turner, a ftirmer Dallas oMensi\e coordmator, is still Ivlo\ed by
iu,in\ p i i vei s
especially quarter
back Troy .'\ikm.in
but he’s still
under contr.u t with the R e d s k iti'.
Jones is likely ti> seek .lit offensive-

,1 tirsi-team Big West se le clii’n in
19UQ ,md w.is r.inked .imong the

see DESOTO, page 10
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Streaky Lakers running away from pack
LOS ANGELES (A P) — He
soared, he swooped, he slammed
home a spectacular reverse dunk, he
sank a 34-footer to end the first half.
Air Kobe?

"V
W ith Michael Jordan watching
from a luxury suite, the Lakers’ Kobe
Bryant provided a personal highlight

see GAILEY, page 11
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STEVE
sch u en em a n /

minded coach. Cither hot commodi
ties this offseason include St. Louts

Jones was IcKikinf» for a creative
offensive mind who could alst) he a
disciplinarian the last time around
when he was Knrking for a replace
ment to Barry Swii:er. After a long
search, Jones proclaimed “Chan’s the
man!” at a news conference announc
ing Gailey’s hiring in February 1998.
The 48-year-old Gailey wasn’t the
answer in either area.
The offense fi::led late in his first
seastm and rarely clicked this past
season. In ’99, Dallas led the NFL in

I

Training
tT 'n te r,"
he
said.
Schlick has coached De Soto for
four ye.irs, since D eSoto began
playing volleyball .is a freshman.
Liver her tour-year Cal Poly

without a Super Bowl \ictory. His
tenure also was the shortest.
There was tio immedi.ite word oti .t

M art: could not be interviewed until
the Rams’ season is over.

......................

Steve Schlick
Cal Poly head coach

Gailey led Dallas to an 18-14
record in two ret^ular se.isons, but the
Cowboy?, were eliminated from the
playoffs in the first nnmd both years.
Gailey, the fourth coach in the

Gary Kubiak, D enver’s offensive
coordinator and quarterbacks coach.

Senior
standout
Kari DeSoto
left for
Colorado
Springs
Tuesday to
participate
in a tryout
with the U.S.
National
Team. She
was one of
seven ath
letes select
ed to take
part in the
tryout.
DeSoto was
a key player
for Cal Poly
as the
Mustangs
made the
NCAA
Tournament
for the first
time in a
decade.

fl

“It takes unusual physi'
cal ability and a strong
drive to accomplish this
m uch.”

Jones did not i»ive a specific reason
for tiring Gailey, but said it would
take too much time and enerj^y to f’et
“everyone on the same paj^e” for next

offensive coordinator Mike M art: and

Mustang Daily

film, hitting his first eight shots and
scoring 27 first-halt points to start Los
Angeles sailing to a 130-95 victory
over Denver at Staples Center.
In the process, the Lakers ran their
longest winning streak in a decade to
15 games.
One more and the Lakers will
equal the 16-game streak of the 199091 seas<m — second-longest in fran
chise history behind the NBA-record
33-game streak of 1971-72 accom
plished by the championship team
led by Wilt Chamberlain and Jerry
West.
“1 felt like 1 was in high schixtl

again,” said Bryant, who, at 21, is
only three and a half years removed
from his senior season at Lower
Merion in Ardmore, Pa.
“I just wanted to bury them (the
Nuggets). People have been playing
off me, giving me a shot, and I con
sider that a challenge.”
Bryant, who finished with 30
pttints on 12-of-18 shooting, was
aware Jordan was in the building
Monday night, but did not speak with
him. Bryant also said Jordan’s pres
ence didn’t inspire him to make some
Jordan-esque moves.
“It just so happens that I have good

games when he’s here,” the Lakers
guard said. “He should show up more
often.”
Jordan, the retired Chicago superstar, has attended several Lakers
games this season, and Los Angeles is
coached by his former Bulls coach,
Phil Jackson.
Jordan wasn’t available after the
game to assess Bryant’s sparkling per
formance, but others were duly
impressed.
“Kobe was unbelievable. It was just
impossible for us to stop him ,”
Denver coach Dan Issel said. “1

see LAKERS, page 11

Sports Trivia

Briefs

Schedule

Yesterdays Answer:

Raiders fire defensive coordinator

THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State • 7:05 p.m.

Ray Handley was the coach who replaced Bill
Parcells as New York Giants head coach.
No one submitted the correct answer.

A L A M E D A , C a lif. (A P ) —

T h e O a k la n d R a id e rs on T u e sd a y

fire d d e fe n s iv e co o rd in a to r W illie S h a w , w h o w a s cre d ite d w ith
re b u ild in g a d e fe n s e th a t ra n ke d la s t in th e N F L w h e n he jo in e d
the te a m tw o s e a s o n s a g o .
Lin d e r S h a w , w h o h a s b e e n m e n tio n e d a s a c a n d id a te fo r
h e a d c o a c h in g

Todays Question:
Which former Cleveland
Cavalier won the NBAs first
Slam-Dunk competition?

v a c a n c ie s a fte r th e p a s t tw o

s e a s o n s , the

R a id e rs ra n ke d fifth in the le a g u e in d e fe n s e la s t s e a s o n .
R a id e rs sp o k e s m a n C r a ig Lo n g s a id th e c lu b d e c id e d not to

CAVS

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The fiist correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

re n e w S h a w 's c o n tra c t a fte r he m et w ith c o a c h J o n G ru d en to
d is c u s s th e fu tu re.
S h a w took th e jo b a s R a id e rs d e fe n s iv e c o o rd in a to r w h e n
G ru d en b e c a m e c o a c h a fte r the 1997 s e a s o n . S h a w p re v io u sly
had w o rk e d fo r N e w O rle a n s , S t. L o u is , S a n D ie g o , M in n e s o ta
and D etro it.

• Wrestling vs. Boise State
• in Mott Gym

• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Idaho
• in Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Swimming and diving vs. CSU Northridge
• in Mott Pool
• 1 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. North Texas
• at North Texas
• Wrestling vs. BYU
• in Mott Gym

• 7 p.m.
• 7 p.m.

